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Dear GLOKALde Readers,

We present our Volume: 6, Number: 1 issue to our valuable readers.
Hopefully, the COVID-19 pandemic could be under control soon.
In this issue, there are three articles. The first article entitled “Online Teaching-Learning during
COVID-19: Experience of Nursing Programmes of IGNOU” is written by Dr. Neerja SOOD. The
study explores use of online learning platforms/tools for students enrolled in
nursing programmes in the ODL programmes of Indira Gandhi National Open University; platforms/
tools preferred and used by the students; and students’ responses and lessons learned by
the teacher.
The second article entitled “Emergency Response to Covıd -19: Will Online Learning Be the
Gamechanger for Higher Education?” is written by Dr. Nisha SINGH. The study discusses the
challenges in online learning and some ways of addressing them in India.
The third article entitled “Empowering and Skilling Youth from Marginalised Communities
Through Vocationalisation of Education and Open Schooling in India” is written by Dr. Sukanta
Kumar MAHAPATRA. The study divulges the number of quality alternatives based on the
examination of successful policies and practices from developed and developing nations.
We hope to stay in touch and wish to meet in our next issue, 1st of October 2020.
Cordially yours,
Prof. Dr. Emine DEMİRAY
Editor-in-Chief of GLOKALde
Anadolu University, Open Education Faculty, Yunusemre Campus,
26470-Eskisehir, TURKEY
Tel office: +90 222 335 0580 / Ext.5829
GSM: + 90 532 650 3974
URL: http://www.glokalde.com
URL: https://akademik.anadolu.edu.tr/edemiray
Email: edemiray@anadolu.edu.tr and editor@glokalde.com
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ONLINE TEACHING-LEARNING DURING COVID-19: EXPERIENCE
OF NURSING PROGRAMMES OF IGNOU
Dr. Neerja SOOD
School of Health Sciences,
IGNOU, Maidan Garhi,
New Delhi – 110068, INDIA
ABSTRACT
Commonwealth of Learning, on 13 March 2020, stated that countries in world are closing down
institutions of learning due to COVID-19 pandemic and it is important to ensure that learners'
time is not lost and they continue to learn from a location of their choice. In India, Ministry of
Human Resource Development and University Grant Commission have recommended that the
students get academic support on-line and have shared several ICT initiatives in the form of
digital platforms for teaching-learning. Indira Gandhi National Open University also decided to
use such I.T. platforms. This study explores a. use of online learning platforms/tools for
students enrolled in nursing programmes in the ODL programmes of Indira Gandhi National
Open University; b. platforms/tools preferred and used by the students; c. Students’ responses
and lessons learned by the teacher. In this study, exploratory study approach is used. The study
highlighted that during lockdown period and while working from homes, the teacher learned and
used the new technology to reach out to students all over India. One of the key challenge was
to enrol students and to involve them in the online teaching-learning. Innovative ways to
motivate the students to participate in learning were found; mentoring of students became a
24x7 activity as many of these nursing students were working with COVID 19 patient in hospitals
as frontline workers. Students preferred to use facebook and WhatsApp platforms for sessions
and were willing to participate in Google-Meet sessions as well but internet connectivity issues
were the constraint and many students preferred facebook sessions. Reactions of students
were positive after completing online theory sessions and participation in online practical
sessions was also very good. During this initiative the teacher too learnt several lessons. In
future, online teaching-learning offers huge potential for use in various health sciences
programmes with some modification especially for practical activities and using a blended
approach.
Keywords: Online Platforms, Online Tools, Open University, Teaching-Learning, Pandemic
INTRODUCTION
The ‘Commonwealth of Learning’, on 13 March 2020, stated that most of the nations are closing
down institutions of learning due to COVID-19 Pandemic and that learners' time should not be
lost. If the students continue to learn at the convenience of their homes, around 363 million
learners worldwide could benefit. Support is being offered to the learners through online
platforms. Commonwealth of Learning emphasized that open, distance and online learning, if
carried out rigorously and ensuring quality, can improve the outcomes despite lack of face to
face contact between the teacher and the learners. Many universities are utilizing their full
potential through available online approaches to reach out to the learners but there are many
that are still not able to reach out the learners (COL, 2020). Colleges and universities can use
available open educational resources and explore innovative ways to reach out and interact with
the learners using various online platforms and using online tools. Even in India, Ministry of
Human Resource Development (MHRD) and University Grant Commission (UGC) ensured that
students got academic support through online learning and shared several ICT initiatives of
various organizations in the form of digital platforms for teaching-learning during this pandemic
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period (UGC Order dated 25-03-2020). ITU News highlighted that education sector is also
impacted during COVID-19 pandemic and many teaching institutions are closed. But easy to use
digital tools are available to reach out to the learners. Even UNESCO listed down distance
learning solutions including education applications, platforms, and resources to facilitate
learning. All countries are introducing or scaling up distance education modalities based on
different information communication technologies and few countries are sharing their digital
education tools with others (ITU website, accessed on 18-04-2020).
Study by Sahu P, 2020, highlighted that as large number of institutions are closed due to COVID19 pandemic, most of the universities in the world opted to cancel on the campus classes,
examinations, and other activities and they moved on to online delivery mode. Based on
MHRD/UGC order, Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) also decided to use various
platforms and ICT initiatives to reach out to the learners all over the country and internationally
in partner institutions. School of Health Sciences, IGNOU, is offering programmes for doctors,
nurses, and other health professionals who are in-service health professionals working in the
hospitals and health institutions. As per guidelines, they have to attend compulsory theory and
practical sessions for specified period in all the programmes. Diploma in Nursing Administration
(DNA) and other programmes for in-service nurses also have specified hours of contact
sessions. During this time, it was a challenge to reach out to the learners so that their time is
not lost and they complete their programme. And motivating these learners who were working
for nearly 12 hours in hospital under stress looking after COVID-19 patients was a second
challenge. This study explores online platforms and tools to motivate learners enrolled in
nursing programmes for online learning so that they complete their programme successfully.
Study by Krishna Ayu, 2020, highlighted that there are challenges in studying management
online, difficulty to concentrate during pandemic and many tasks given by teacher to students
are challenging; method of learning is dull and payment for internet is a burden on students.
Another study by Agarwal and Kaushik (2020), stated that sessions were relevant as per need
and tailored as per level of the students on online medium; they also perceived that sessions
were interesting and material was easy to access and enjoyable; online sessions had broken
monotony and the COVID pandemic made them realize importance of online learning.
NEED IDENTIFIED
It was a challenge for the researcher to reach out to the enrolled learners under two courses of
Diploma in Nursing Administration (DNA) all over India and conduct academic counselling as
Course Coordinator. Besides this, academic counselling for two other courses under Post-basic
B.Sc. Nursing Programme was to be done at a Delhi Study-centre while working from home
during the lockdown due to COVID-19 pandemic as per guidelines of the Government and
University. It took some time for the researcher to acquaint with the online tools and platforms
to take on the challenge to provide online teaching-learning experiences to learners.
Description of the research The purpose of this research was to reach and teach the learners
from nursing discipline pursuing DNA in IGNOU ; conduct academic counselling for them and
to Post Basic B.Sc. Nursing students in Delhi; provide requisite material and other resources
for learning using online platforms and tools. As a teacher, the first issue for the researcher was
to explore and select suitable online platform from amongst the several available free
tools/platforms; to learn to use these platforms/tools so that learners can easily access and use
them. Additionally, it was observed that several amongst these learners were working as
frontline workers in Covid areas in hospitals under stressful conditions for 14 days at a stretch
and it was a challenge to help them participate in teaching-learning activities at their
convenience. In this connection, the following main research questions are addressed:
1. Which platforms are preferred by the learners?
2. What is the reaction of students regarding online learning?
3. What will be the long term advantages to the university?
4. What lessons are learned by the teacher?
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METHODOLOGY
Exploratory study approach was used to obtain insight into an issue. 30 Post Basic Nursing and
120 DNA students participated in the study. Willingness of learners was taken into
consideration. Few learners opted out but later were added in the group on their request.
Permission from Programme In-Charge of Study Centre in Delhi for Post Basic B.Sc. Nursing
was taken to conduct online sessions.
Two courses of DNA programme were also selected for which researcher was course
coordinator. Regional Centres were informed through Facebook and e mail and included them
in the dedicated Facebook page.
I. Searched various online platforms and tools which were freely available: Researcher explored
the internet, various university websites, and discussed with colleagues who were well versed
with online platforms and tools. Read the reviews in detail and reviewed experiences of others.
Then shortlisted WhatsApp, audio books, Facebook, Google Classroom, Google Meet, Zoom,
Webex, Google Drive, YouTube, OER links, Kahoot, Hot Potato, GoSoapBox, PDF and PPTs.
These were selected as few were used by the researcher in previous years for student support
like WhatsApp, audio books, OER links, and others were selected as they were free, could be
used for 100 plus learners, easy to use, feasible for the learner to access and use, and easy to
learn in limited time period.
II. Learn the use of platforms/tools in short time: Used videos, attended webinars, and studied
user guides to learn various platforms/tools. Participated in WhatsApp group with fellowship
group on Medical Education and Research for learning use of advance features of various
platforms. Started activities with WhatsApp group, audio books, OER links, PDF and PPTs which
were used by the researcher since last 4 years. By the end of one month, could use Facebook,
Google Classroom, Google Drive, Zoom, Webex, GoSoapBox and YouTube to facilitate learners.
III. Reach out to learners and motivate them for learning using online platforms and tools:
Collected 132 DNA student data from Student Registration Division and 30 PB BSc. N from PIC;
created two WhatsApp groups and invited the learners. Brief introduction about learners was
taken, introduction of self, university, and programmes was given, and strategy to be used for
teaching-learning activities was shared. Some active learners helped the peer group to
understand the implementation and syllabi of the DNA programme. Advance information was
given to the learners regarding Facebook sessions and they were requested to read the units
and give questions in advance. Google Classroom was created and folders in Google Drive
created to be shared with the group, and YouTube channel was created to upload the sessions.
Mentoring by the teacher was done continuously, sending messages, answering to the
questions and taking help of group leaders to motivate peer groups was very helpful to motivate
students to learn.
Tools: Records of students were obtained from university records, Google form was designed
for the feedback of the students, for preference of platform, reactions of students and online
poll was also used for the preference of platform. Google form consisted of 12 questions and 1
open ended question for comments. Students were free to fill up the form which was shared
with them through link in WhatsApp group and Google classroom. Reactions of students were
also obtained after each session on WhatsApp groups and facebook page using questionnaire..
Ethical issues related to informed consent, privacy of data and students were taken into
consideration. Received 100 responses and nearly 110 students had given feedback on
Facebook and WhatsApp group after the sessions. Benefits and lessons learned on online
teaching-learning are personal views of the researcher based on the study experience. Analysis
and interpretation was done.
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Figure 1. Showing types of platforms used for learne
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preferences and reactions of students were obtained in-between sessions through
questionnaire and at the end of all the sessions through Google Form.
1. Platforms preferred by the students
WhatsApp and Facebook were the two most convenient platforms used by students for online
teaching-learning activities. Google Classroom, Google Drive and YouTube were also preferred
by the students. Facebook sessions were preferred by students as they could attend live and
go through the sessions later also. They also expressed that these sessions can be reviewed
before examination.

Figure 2. Platforms used by number of students as per convenience
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2. Reaction of students regarding online learning
Reactions and experiences of students who participated in online learning of DNA and Post
Basic B. Sc. N programmes are analysed below.
A. Who contacted you about the online teaching sessions/support?

Figure 3. Percentage of students contacted by academic counsellor and others for online
support
59 percent students were contacted by course coordinator and 28 percent students were
contacted through their peer or self for online support. It was difficult to contact PBBSCN
students for online academic support. Academic counsellor approached the previous year
students as no phone numbers were available; Programme in-charge informed that all the
records are in her office. Academic counsellor was able to get mobile number through students
who passed in 2019 as many students were working in same hospital and were known to each
other. For DNA courses, course coordinator contacted the Student Registration Divison of
IGNOU to get the names and mobile number of students enrolled in 2020 session.
B. Was course orientation provided by course coordinator?

Figure 4. Percentage of students who attended orientation training
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Orientation/Induction sessions are conducted by Regional Centre in collaboration with the
study centres on first day of contact session. But during lockdown period it was not possible to
conduct induction/orientation session for the DNA students;therefore, Course Coordinator
planned online session by recording an audio book regarding DNA programme and sharing it
on WhatsApp group; PowerPoint presentation and programme guide was also shared with the
students in the WhatsApp group. Students were requested to go through all the material and
ask questions. Peer group was helping each other in WhatsApp group to understand few
aspects. On first day of online sessions, orientation was also organised through live Facebook
session which was recorded and was availble on Facebook for future reference too and for
students who could not attend.
C. Which online platform was used by the teacher to conduct sessions?

Figure 5. Platforms used for conducting sessions
Various platforms were used to reach out to the students for online sessions. Initiated the
activities with WhatsApp group; then searched the feasibility of Facebook and Google
Classroom. Zoom was tried but there were technical issues during the session. Therefore, it was
not used for future sessions. Material was shared on three platforms i.e. WhatsApp group,
Google Classroom and Google Drive, and sessions were organised through Facebook and
Google Meet and recorded and shared, so that all the students could go through the sessions
using some platform because many students had connectivity issues or were on COVID duty in
hospital and had accessibility issue.
D. Which online platform was used by the teacher to share material and provide academic
support?

Figure 6. Platforms used for sharing material and providing academic support
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Course coordinator downloaded all the units of material from website of university and shared
soft copy on WhatsApp and uploaded on Google Drive. Facebook sessions were available at FB
page. YouTube channel was created and sessions were uploaded on YouTube too. All the
material from IGNOU and other material provided by the course coordinator was uploaded on
Google Drive, and links of YouTube and Google Drive were shared in Google Classroom and
WhatsApp group. It was important to share material at various platforms because all students
were not able to access any one or two specific platforms. As per their feasibility and
connectivity, they could use any of these platforms. Facebook and WhatsApp group were also
very useful to provide student support and to get feedback. Google Classroom was used for
uploading assignment, its evaluation-feedback and grade-recording. Study by Sultana Anisa
(2020) highlighted that 37 percent student had internet issues to get connected and access the
classes and 97 percent students agreed that face to face teaching cannot be replaced by online
teaching. But in present study, students agreed that there was no difference between face to
face and online learning and attending sessions on Facebook.
E. Which methods/media were used by teacher for online teaching-learning?

Figure 7. Methods/media used for online teaching-learning
Various methods and media as shown in figure 7 were used to reach out to students so that
they could participate in learning, group activities, and discussions, and for formative
assessment. Students were divided into groups for discussions using WhatsApp, and
GoSoapBox was used as a tool for conducting a pilot discussion. Notes shared by students
during group discussion were shared in WhatsApp group and uploaded on Google Drive for
future reference. Study by Krishna Ayu (2020) recommended that variety of methods of learning
can be given like video, live stream, discussion, and using various apps and platforms.
F. Did you attend the assignment discussion session conducted by the teacher?

Figure 8. Percent of students attended assignment discussion session
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Assignment guidelines and all assignments were discussed with the students during live
Facebook session and audio book was also shared.
G. Did you receive your enrolment number?

Figure 9. Percentage of students received enrollment number during 2020
Post Basic. B.Sc. Nursing (PBBSCN) students received the enrollment number because they
were enrolled in 2018 for 3 years programme and at present they were enrolled in third year after
re-registration. Only 57 percent Diploma in Nursing Administration (DNA) programme students
received enrollment number as they were enrolled fresh during 2020; due to lock down period
all the Regional Centres and HQ of Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) were not
functional from campuses. Therefore, few students could not get their enrollment number but
course coordinator provided them enrollment number after the feedback from the list provided
by the Student Registration Division, IGNOUH. How was your overall experience of online
learning?
Majority of students had excellent and very good experience of online teaching-learning. They
actively participated in live sessions, and in case they missed any session due to duty, they
watched the recorded videos and gave feedback on the same day; participated in group
discussions, and formative assessment questions were submitted on time. Study by Agarwal S
(2020) also supports that online learning is feasible and student satisfaction is high.

Figure 10. Percent of students showing overall experience
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Summary of students’ reactions and feedback given after sessions in Google Form, WhatsApp
groups and Facebook was also compiled.

Online learning is very effective and helpful
Teacher is very good, worked hard,
provided material, motivated to learn,
explain concepts in simple language with
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online learning
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from hospital
therefore easy to
understand
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able to study, time
was saved and
used for studies

Due to internet
issues cannot use
various platforms,
can use YouTube

We can listen to recorded sessions at
facebook anytime and felt that attending
lecture in class and teacher in front
Interesting sessions clear and
easy to understand and can view
sessions again to clear doubts
Complex concepts
explained in easy
language

It is easy to attend
and travelling time
can be used for
studying

Valuable
sessions for us
Sessions motivate us
to learn and help us
to reading more and
clear concepts

Figure 11. Sample of students' reactions and comments
It was encouraging for the teacher to observe that students were interested to attend online
sessions and give immediate feedback, ask questions, read the units in advance and send
questions. Students were motivated to learn as sessions were taken in easy language and
supported with examples from the hospital.
Benefits observed and lessons learned by the researcher based on study experience
Analysing reactions of students and drawing upon experience of the researcher in conducting
online teaching learning, following benefits were observed for university and lessons for
adopting online learning for other programmes in future are highlighted.
3. Long-term benefits to the University
In ODL University, study centres are established in traditional colleges and their faculty is
appointed as academic counsellors for conducting contact sessions, and they are paid
honorarium as per the university norms. In-house faculty is designing, developing, monitoring,
and coordinating the program.
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•

This experience has shown that potential of in-house faculty can be utilised for
conducting sessions for the students and providing academic support. This will help
teachers to monitor the progress and take direct student feedback to effectively evaluate
the programme.

•

This is also a cost-effective model for the university, as it saves on the honorarium,
payment to the study centres, and other expenses, which can be invested for the
development of online infrastructure.

4. Lessons learned by the researcher and replication of the model
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-planning regarding searching platforms and tools is very important.
Background of students i.e., experience in using technology, internet availability need
to be considered.
Teacher's own capabilities to use online tools and platforms need to be accessed, and
if required, training should be planned.
Plan the sessions meticulously and make lesson plan with methods and media to be
used for online teaching-learning.
Collaborate with the students so that they also participate in planning activities as per
their feasibility to use various tools and platforms for online learning.
Use various platforms and tools so that all the students can access the material and
participate.
Motivate the students to participate and attend sessions and take immediate feedback.
Be innovative and creative during sessions so that students attend live sessions or
view recorded sessions.
Give examples from related field so that students can relate to their experience and
relate theory with practical.
Group work can increase peer group learning and team building.
Attendance can be increased as compared to face to face contact sessions by offering
greater convenience to students as it saves their commute and does not necessitates
leave from job.
Assignment for formative assessment needs to be interesting and assessment gives
motivation to students.
Theory and practical sessions need to be modified.
Teacher required to invest time and energy, and be creative and innovative in online
teaching, mentoring and guiding.
Model can be replicated by other teachers and for other courses too.

CONCLUSION
Online teaching-learning can be organised for School of Health Sciences programmes; theory
sessions can be organised using various platforms and using variety of methods and media. It
is important to be creative and innovative and encourage students to participate in sessions
and group activities. Mentoring, guiding and follow up with students is very crucial. More time
is required for planning, implementing and monitoring the activities. Faculty development
programs can be undertaken to make the teachers well-versed in the use of various online
platforms and tools. Workload studies can be conducted for online teaching-learning, and
related policies can be modified accordingly for quality assurance in online teaching-learning.
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE TO COVID -19: WILL ONLINE LEARNING BE
THE GAMECHANGER FOR HIGHER EDUCATION?

ABSTRACT

Dr. Nisha SINGH
Centre for Online Education
(COE), IGNOU, New Delhi , INDIA

COVID -19 has been the game changing phenomenon for the world. Online Learning is being
claimed as the new normal learning when the world is struggling to come to terms with
unprecedented catastrophe- Pandemic due to COVID-19 Online learning which is a version of
distance education is based on the premise that education should be all inclusive and lifelong. It
believes in the values of equity, access and quality. Digital initiatives by Ministry of Human and
Resource Development (MHRD), Government of India and University Grant Commission (UGC) were
gaining acceptance slowly and steadily before the pandemic times. There had been many initiatives
of digital education by Government of India like SWAYAM, SWAYAMPrabha, E-PG Pathshala,
Shodh-Ganga, Shodh-Sindhu. In last few years the connectivity across India has increased
tremendously. The initiation of Indian version of MOOCs -SWAYAM and its pan -India reach was
possible due to increases internet penetration brought in by affordable mobile data plans. In the
COVID -19 times, when the world came to stand still, the cities were shut and so were educational
institutions. The educational processes also got stalled-like curriculum transaction, assessment,
promotions to next grades. The emergency response to this Covid -19 situation was switching to
the online way of teaching and learning in COVID -19 times, which is replication of conventional
face to face teaching through virtual conferencing tools like ZOOM. This ZOOM boom was evident
with more players coming like GOOGLE Meet, Jitsi and Microsoft TEAM. In this paper the
challenges in online learning and some ways of address the same are discussed.
Keywords: Online Learning; COVID-19; SWAYAM; Motivation; Time Management, Emergency
Response.

INTRODUCTION
Education has always been looked upon as a means of emancipation and was considered as a
pious profession throughout the history. Throughout history there has been quest for knowledge
which should be lifelong. Open and distance education is based on the premise that education
should be all inclusive and lifelong. MOOCs have also been on the premise that education should
be accessible to all. It started with Stephen Downes and George Siemens when they conducted a
courses entitled Connectivism and Connectivity Knowledge in 2008 they conducted a course for 25
fee paying students on the campus of the University of Manitoba and a group of and at the same
time released it on web for a group of 2300 learners across the world learners all free. This sparked
everyone interest and lot of people joined the idea. In 2011 Stanford joined, then Udacity and in fact,
there were many course offered so that 2012 came to be known as the Year of the MOOCs by New
York Times (Shah, 2020).
The MOOCs have been called disruptive technology, the way it changed the course delivery
strategies. The values we see embedded in the MOOCs are also the guiding value of our Indian
version of MOOCs-SWAYAM - equity, access and quality which are the three cardinal principles of
the MOOCs designed and developed under the aegis of Government of India. There had been many
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more initiatives of digital education like SWAYAMPrabha, E-PG Pathshala, Shodh-Ganga, ShodhSindhu which are reaching all the learners where they are, anytime and anyplace. Most of these
need some kind of network connectivity. In India network companies like Jio had ventured in
network data and are providing reasonable internet speed and data plans, leading to connectivity
across nation at competitive price. The scenario of entertainment, edutainment and also access to
digital resources and online learning has changed. In fact, the Indian version of MOOCs -SWAYAM
could have pan -India reach due to improved internet connectivity through mobile data plans.
Digital resources, digital education, Online learning have gained acceptance slowly and steadily
across the globe, especially in India. The pull and push approach by Ministry of Human and
Resource Development (MHRD), Government of India and University Grant Commission (UGC),
India have also helped in acceptability. In fact, the KPMG-GOOGLE report had predicted that by
2021 the online education scenario in India will see manifold increase and the business will be close
to two thousand million US dollar (KPMG-GOOGLE, 2017). The major contribution will be five major
areas -Primary and Secondary Supplemental Education; Test Preparation; Reskilling and Online
Certification; Higher Education and Language and casual Learning (Figures below).

Figure 1. Online Education in India, KPMG-GOOGLE, 2017
The rise of BYJU, an education al app in field of primary and secondary supplemental education,
many companies providing practice through online mock tests, reskilling through short online or
blended courses, SWAYAM and online courses. The popularity of apps like Duolingo, Bolo in
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language learning and you tube in casual learning is for anyone to witness the tsunami in online
learning. It has further been substantiated in the multiple digital initiatives of Government of India
and the rise of online assessment through National Testing Agency (NTA).
And one day the world rises to face the catastrophe- Pandemic due to COVID-19. The world was
taken unaware. The feats of science have time and again given us the confidence that Man can
make the things happen his way. Whether it was exploring universe, or mending human body,
restoring, health, creating Humanoids like Sophie, all seemed conquerable by science. The time it
stuck was festival time. Christmas, holidays people travelling across globe for holidaying and family
reunions. A lot of mass movement across countries, continents was witnessed as all of it happens
every year. It originated in Wuhan and from there due to travel by people spread across the world.
Unlike the other virus outbreak like Ebola, it was highly contagious and the only way to stop its
transmission was quarantine, isolation of affected persons and implement lock down for public to
curb its spread. The measures were almost essential but dramatic, the entire cities were shut except
for hospitals and basic essential services. The educational institutions being vulnerable due to the
involvement of young children or the future generation as one may say, were shut down
immediately. It caught everyone unaware. The schools and universities had curriculum to be
completed, assessment to be done, promotions to next grades and many more activities. Like the
sudden stopping of wheel, all came to a standstill.
After the stupor causing situation, leaders started to explore ways to minimize the damage and
wherever possible work from home was explored, same was explored for educational institution
and all eyes looked on Online Education. Online learning basically caters to learning outside the
four walls of classroom, in fact wherever and whenever to all teachers and students (Verawadina et
al., 2020). And suddenly online learning and distance learning, the neglected and often looked down
upon approach, became the much sought-after mode of pedagogy. UNESCO (2020) came up with a
list of curated resources to help learners to continue learning and teachers to continue teaching
despite the covid-19 outbreak. The online learning was the savior and was extensively used to
continue with teaching and learning activities in educational institutions. This was emergency
response to the COVID-19 halt to our lives. The remote teaching through virtual conferencing app
caught everyone’s fancy and became the new norm. Everyone wanted to lure it and that can be seen
in all the efforts made and more than that all the posts on social media to outshone each other in
race to adopt online learning. In this rush, the thing which is heartwarming was that all were willing
to adopt new ways. Some even called online learning to be the new normal. But if you peep below
the online learning in COVID -19 times, we see the replication of face-to-face learning. Lecture
through ZOOM. The ZOOM boom has taken everyone by storm.
Though everyone is plunging into online education in India (Saxena, 2020) and it is now being
considered magic potion for higher education in this COVID -19 world. There are myriad reasons
for adopting online learning but we must realize that the present emergency response to pandemic
is not as per the principles of online learning. As a mode of teaching and learning online learning
has many strengths and benefits of online learning.
Strengths of Online Learning:
Flexibility: all stakeholders have flexibility and convenience in terms of access, delivery, time,
location. The access to resources and the can be from anywhere, be it travel, be at home. In this
pandemic times we are doing all teaching learning activities from the safety of our homes and also
attending capacity building activities being organised by educational institutions. There is no
restriction of time or location to study. Even the delivery of curriculum is flexible and as per the
convenience of the learner.
Interaction and engagement opportunities for all learners. In face to face interactions, the extroverts
have an edge, they raise hands and vocal are interacting ad rest are quiet and passive in
discussions. In online education everyone is able to interact in discussion forum as they are
interacting form their comfort zone. Also, the fear of ridiculed in classroom is also not there. The
learners also get time to reflect on course topics, topics of discussion and meaning for interaction
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is often emergent in online education. It is often seen that learners writing skills get better as they
get time to reflect before writing a response to discussion forum.
In a regular face to face classroom the learner is engaged with the teacher as well as peer group,
this engagement is not merely cognitive but affective as well. In online courses communication is
asynchronous of synchronous.
Successful online programs can also lead to increased satisfaction, higher retention and
enrollment for students who are able to satisfy requirements and pursue interests from home or
while traveling or pursuing other opportunities.
Global access to online learning extends the base of all stakeholders. No longer are the physical
boundaries there. It makes learning 24x7 and one can learn as per one’s convenience, time zone
and other reasons.
Lifelong Learning: Online learning provides of immense opportunity for lifelong learning. One can
combine learning with work, family responsibility and this becomes a very potent means for
capacity building.
The strengths of online learning may give a rosy picture but there are many challenges in this path.
It is not as easy to design and develop an online course as it appears, in fact it is in all aspects,
especially the delivery, a very challenging endeavor. It is dependent on so many factors of its
success. Some of these challenges as are discussed here.
Challenges:
Course Design: Online courses necessitate its instructional designing (Burns, 2020) which is way
different from the conventional courses in conventional universities. It there is need to rethink the
course design and use different strategies for teaching, engagement and assessment in the online
environment (Hodges, et.al, 2020).
The course design in conventional universities build on the fixed interaction time, whereas in online
it is around the clock, as online courses re offered across globe and the time duration of learner
logging in increases. Here, the teacher has to set a time frame in which the leaner query will be
answered if it is asynchronous environment. In conventional system it is easy to build learning
communities where the connect is not merely cognitive as in online environment but affective too.
It becomes more challenging to build a comfortable environment for learning or a sense of
community in the online environment.
In the COVID-19 pandemic situation with lock down, where everyone has boarded the online
teaching learning bus in emergency. Thus, though it is serving the emergency situations but in
normal times, the design of online course needs special handling.
Technology Readiness. A venture in online learning should have technology readiness other than
being just a casual user of some technology tools. Skype is often used by academicians for
interaction at some point of time. Using skype for casual interaction does not prepare them for its
use for pedagogical purpose. All of us have jumped in online learning to manage the disaster called
COVID-19 pandemic. All stake holders except really few who were in online learning, were caught
unaware, like a non-swimmer who has watched others swim, is pushed into deep water, he/she
struggles. There was huge lack of readiness which was compensated by enthusiasm of alladministrators, teachers and learners. There is faculty development programmes, webinars across
India for capacity building of all faculty members in this time of pandemic. There is an urgent need
to look for sustainable model. The preparedness of teachers in use of technology is very important
(Verawardina, et.al.,2020).
Technical Readiness: It is as crucial as technology readiness. Sometimes bandwidth, infrastructure
issues whereas at other times it is the software issue. This is very important as online education
presumes a considerable minimum bandwidth available with learners so that they can access the
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online class anytime from anywhere. Low connection affects the connect between learner and the
learning online environment (Purdue University Global, 2019, Verawardina, et.al., 2020). Sometimes
the connection is unstable, free Wi-Fi provided does not work, you need strong connection to work
on something urgent. A ready help which can handhold and solve problem is the need of the online
education. To facilitate self-help the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) can be created and al can
access it at any time. Also, capacity building in area of trouble shooting also helps. Although it is
not necessary to have advanced technical skills, it is important to feel comfortable using a computer
and navigating the Internet. Slow connections can also make accessing course platforms and
materials frustrating.
Interaction and Engagement: Online courses use both asynchronous and synchronous
communication strategies. Discussion forum are most popularly used whereas for synchronous
chats and virtual conferencing tools are used. The learners often do not find the virtual classrooms
as engaging as the traditional classrooms. Sometimes learners feel sense of isolation. This
isolation affects learning and at times learners struggle to understand the course curriculum and
feel left behind.
A teacher has an important role to play and can use inclusive strategies to increase the probability
of learner’s engagement. In online learning some learners tend to develop poor study habits as the
teacher and peer group reminder is missing in most of online courses. Creating a structure for the
class, a community feeling (Pierce, 2019) and clearly communicating deadlines and due dates for
assignments can help to overcome this challenge.
The interaction and engagement are inbuilt in the course design. It can be learner -learner; learnercontent; and learner-teacher. All are important.
Time Management is very crucial for online education (Kumar, 2015). Most of online leaners join it
for flexibility and convenience with an aim to continue learning and enhance capacity and pursue
their dream of education simultaneously. Thus, managing time becomes crucial, the bottleneck to
successful fulfilling, personal, work and learning roles.
It becomes all the more crucial as a learner does not have the cues from peer in classroom to work
on assignments, read and discuss. Thus, they tend to procrastinate and this necessitates by
identifying the time-wasters in your schedule (Purdue University Global, 2019). The social media
or browsing the internet can be time waster, then restrict usage time and duration. Also creating a
to-do list for day or a week will help to finish tasks on time. In fact, ticking off what you have done
so that acts as a booster. Creating and following routines help time management become habit.
Motivation - There is proverb saying 'You can lead a horse to water but you can't make it drink'. So,
motivation is crucial for all learners especially for online learner. Only a motivated learner will
complete task on time, stay engaged and move with the online learning class. The lesser motivation
can be more detrimental in the online environment (Verawardina, et.al., 2020). Learners should be
encouraged to log in daily to feel like daily communication with others. Everyday teachers should
upload new things, updates, games, teasers. Teachers, peers may not be visible but communication
and connect is great motivating factor in online education. Teachers or mentor’s help in scheduling
time-study time interaction time, quiz time and so on is very important (Pierce, 2019). Nothing is
more motivating than self-confidence and esteem. They should try practicing positive self-talk
(Purdue University Global, 2019) which helps on remaining focused which is need of the online
learning. The inspiration to want to provide a better life for their family or pursue their dream career.
In fact, online education provides the best or only way to get a college education for many learners.
However, just because you may be able to complete a college course without ever leaving your
house doesn’t mean that the work is easier or that there won’t be any challenges along the way.
Online education entails that learners know online communication etiquettes, understand their role
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and responsibilities. The learning path is not easy as may appear and has to be treated as carefully
as in conventional, face to face mode.
CONCLUSION
Summing up online education can be looked upon as a ray of hope for all those who aspire for
education -anywhere and anytime. It is a subset of distance education. ODL has been catering to
the disadvantaged learners who could not attend regular traditional colleges due to family
obligations, geographical distances and financial constraints. Presently online education has
become ray of hope for all individuals in COVID -19 pandemic times. Online education has become
game changer and the education, especially higher education will never be same again. It is not a
panacea but a medium to make education strive through the covid times. Not only strive but also
keep oneself positively engaged, not be mentally stressed. It is again a disruption in education,
where educationists are foreseeing more and more of online courses being offered and accepted.
Also, it is being projected that online will stay even in conventional universities in form of blended
learning approaches.
It should not be forgotten that being able to access Online education is itself a privilege as the
International Telecommunication Union (ITU) says only 53.6% of world population has access to
the internet. Are we leaving others behind in this zeal to learn in COVID -19 times? Besides access,
are we thinking that the virtual lecture, sharing mere curriculum over virtual conferencing tools is

Figure 2. Source:https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Statistics/Documents/facts/FactsFigures2019.pdf
education? If so, what about the urban-rural divide, gender divide? These should make us think to
that online education is not panacea in this covid-19 times but an emergency management strategy
(Burns, 2020; Hodges, 2020). It has the potential to solve many of educational shortcomings but if
designed and developed according to its own principles. It is indeed a game changer and will
definitely disrupt the way education was transacted in Pre-covid times.
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ABSTRACT
Youth constitute the highest percentage of working population in India but the youth, who are
considered as the strength behind the growth story of the future India, are largely, not only
unemployed but unemployable. The proportion of youth being unemployed and unemployable among
disadvantaged communities such as scheduled tribes is higher than general categories of population.
Thus, the youth employment gap, because of inequitable access or lack of quality vocational training
and education in disadvantaged regions, not only deters the disadvantaged communities to gain from
the pressing developmental policies and programmes and deepens the problem of deprivation and
social exclusion but also widens the socio-economic gap between different communities. Given the
enormity and urgency of this growing problem, it is important for practitioners to understand the key
challenges and opportunities related to youth livelihood development particularly in the
disadvantaged area. While it has been impossible for the youth from disadvantaged communities to
benefit to its fullest extent from the formal vocational education system provided the cost and
affordability of time and absence of public and private providers in education and training, it is
desirable that open schooling systems should evolve as a quality option to meet the demands of these
stakeholders for the sustainable development of the communities and also to meet the growing
demand of skilled manpower at the global level. Accordingly, there is a need to strengthen the
vocational education system for marginalised groups such as tribes at the balance side of both local
knowledge and globalism with incorporation of social and cultural elements and indigenous
knowledge prevalent in the rural and tribal set-up. Underlying the current discourse, the paper explores
number of quality alternatives based on the examination of successful policies and practices from
developed and developing nations.
Keywords: Vocationalisation, Open School, NIOS, Skill Development, Youth, Marginalized
INTRODUCTION
The skilled workforce as an important determinant of social and economic progress has been well
recognized in the research and policy documents. (World Bank, 2001). A youth population with strong
and balanced academic and vocational skills not only strengthens the economy and productivity of
his own community and society, but also raises the productivity of the nation. Nations with more
skilled workforce have the advantage to prosper and gain from the process of globalization which is
largely characterized by the high demand of skilled labour rather than traditional resource base and
migration of labour and transfer of knowledge and information services across the time and space.
Therefore, the eleventh plan has proposed for generation of productive and gainful employment with
descent working conditions, on a sufficient scale to absorb the growing labour force. No doubt, India
has the natural advantage of having high proportion of young population in the world and has the
possibility to gain from the process of aging in most of the developed and developing countries but
the high rates of unemployment and lack of employability among youth as one of the manifestations
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will possibly impede the growth of the country in the future. On the other hand, there is a sharp edge
of employment gap between the urban and rural youth, more particularly in tribal areas, due to low
attainment of education and lack of gainful employment opportunities.
Research has shown that Scheduled Caste (SCs) and Scheduled Tribes (STs) are more engaged either
as self-employed farmers or causal labourers unlike the general group of population. They have
minimal non-farm self-employment. SCs have been remained restricted to their caste-based
occupation like cleaning and sweeping both in rural and urban areas. The earning average of SCs and
STs also found to be less than general caste workers in all occupational categories, with earning gap
being higher in white collar occupations (Das and Dutta, 2007). On the other hand, agriculture and
allied activities, which is the main source of livelihood for these marginal communities, fail to absorb
the growing rural workforce also failed to sufficiently support the food requirement of the families.
Therefore, they are compelled to depend on alternative means of livelihood in the nearby areas or
recourse to the process of migration. But the process of migration also doesn’t sufficient their
livelihood due to lack of employability skill and low education. Thus, increasing causalization of labour
has been the found as a result of structural shifts taking place in the rural areas. There is a shift in
trend from ‘agriculture to non-agricultural occupation’ such as construction, trade and services, which
generally offers better earnings than agriculture. But these employment opportunities being of
temporary and causal nature largely affect the livelihood pattern of the family and their community.
Thus, it alienates the rural youth not only from himself and his own community and also results in
poor conditions of work, low earnings and lack of employment and social security. Therefore, it is
important that new and creative solutions need to be designed catering to the needs and requirement
of the youth from marginal communities for sustainable development as a whole.
With the changing time, investment in education has been manifold but India is still beyond the reach
of universalization of elementary education apart from the goal of universalization of secondary
education.
No doubt, the profile of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has seen visible
changes and improvement on the indicators of education. Yet the number of Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes attending higher education counts to be less than that of general group of
population. On the other hand, the individuals attending engineering and professional institutions are
also less due to the cost and time involved in it. Underlying these assumptions, it is desirable that best
and successful practices related to vocational education need to be streamlined in the schooling.
While the focus of this section is to provide a brief background of how vocational education is
important for the marginal youth, second section provide a background of the education and
employment profile of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in India. The third section argues
whether vocational education separately or in integration with academic courses be provided to
marginal groups and fourth section deals with how open schooling system is a viable option for
mainstreaming youth from marginal communities in education and employment. Fifth section
discusses various policy options for integration of vocational education with academic and how it can
benefit large section of marginalised youth. The final chapter concludes various challenges and issues
involved in it.
Youth, Marginalization and Labour Market in India
Youth has been the backbone of a nation’s economy and the likelihood of finding a descent job for a
youth largely depend on the quality of education and training received before they join the workforce.
But it is one of the universal features in most of the developing and underdeveloped nations, most of
the youth are disadvantaged in labour market due to deficit in skill and lack of quality education. In
India, most of the youth belonging to such communities are more found among Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes.
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are educationally backward than other communities,
comprising of respectively 15% and 8% of the total population in India. Education has been considered
as indispensable for the sustainable development of a nation. Therefore, planners and policy makers
in India has emphasised for special incentives and provisions for educational development of
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Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Still SCs and STs are the groups with low educational
attainment in India. Statistics reveal that the proportion of households without any literate adult (15
years and above) member or without any literate adult female member was much higher among the
households belonging to the STs and SCs compared to the OBCs or others category households in
both rural and urban India. About 34 per cent people of India were illiterate. The literacy rate was the
highest among the others (78 per cent) category of people, followed by the OBCs with a gap of nearly
13 percentage points, and the lowest among the STs (52 per cent) (NSSO,2004-05).At the higher level
of education, SCs and STs also perform very poor than other group of population. The end result is
that these marginal groups have low employment opportunities.
No doubt, the work participation ratio is found to be higher among SCs and STs but the quality of
employment is very low than other groups. Unlike the general group of population, Scheduled Tribes
and Scheduled Castes have very low representation in regular employment. There is employment gap
of 16.9% and 10.2% respectively between SCs and general group of population and STs and general
group of population in regular employment. On the other hand, high percentage of Scheduled Tribes
and Scheduled Castes are engaged in casual labour and self-employment that adds a very less
earnings than that of regular jobs.
Table1: Percentage distribution of
employment
Casual
Regular
Self-employment

workers across social and religious groups by status of

ST
39.4
6.7
53.8

SC
47.6
12.4
40.0

OBC
26.6
12.2
61.3

Minority
25.5
12.6
61.8

Others
12.6
23.6
63.8

(Sources: NSSO, 2007-08)
There is also huge gap in average earnings between SCs, STs and other group of population. But the
gap is more pronounced in regular jobs, more particularly in the urban settings between marginal
groups like SCs, STs and other group of population (Table: 2).

Table 2: Average Daily wages/Earnings (in Rs) across Social Groups in India.

Casual
STs
SCs
Others
Regular
STs
SCs
Others

Males
45.63
54.92
56.05
130.38
120.53
178.67

Rural
females
33.33
36.06
34.35
78.04
59.00
113.37

Males
62.69
72.35
74.98
207.02
147.95
240.04

Urban
Females
42.49
44.31
46.57
123.06
93.56
197.36

(Sources: NSSO, 2007-08)
Labor market opportunity largely depends on the education received by the individuals. Individual with
low educational attainment has very low possibility of getting regular job. Only 4.33% of the illiterate
have regular employment against high percentage of graduates entering the regular job (Table-3).
However, any significant differences accessing employment arise only after middle or secondary
education.
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Table 3: Percentage distribution of workers with different levels of education by employment status
Education levels of
workers
Illiterate
Primary
Middle
Secondary
Higher secondary
Graduate and above

Self-employed

Regular

Casual

56.11
56.03
58.94
60.34
62.33
49.45

4.33
8.86
11.88
15.75
25.08
46.29

39.56
35.11
29.18
23.91
12.59
4.26

(Sources: NSSO, 2007-08)
In fact, the low attainment of educational qualification among Scheduled Tribes and the large extent
of drop-out in secondary education among scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are the challenges
before policy makers and practitioners to address the skill gap between the marginal communities and
rest of the population (SES, 2007-08). Therefore, recommendation of Kothari Commission. For
vocationalization of secondary education is highly relevant today not only for the development of
skilled population and productivity of the economy but also addressing the skill gap of the future in
India. The concept of vocationalization, as stated by the Kothari Commission, means to provide a
strong vocational bias to secondary education, it does not mean that general and vocational education
should be segregated, rather the two should be galvanized to deliver the goods. The Kothari
Commission (1964-66) was set up by Government of India to examine the different aspects of the
education system in India.
Whither emphasis on integration or special focus on vocational education
The social, economic and cultural life of Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes is altogether different
from general group of population. But there is availability of limited literature which focuses upon the
participation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in technical and vocational education or Skill
gap. Given the limitation of literature, a number of quality options are given based upon the
examination of successful policies and practices from both developed and developing countries in the
light of Indian social and cultural reality for marginalised groups.
Assumption 1:High drop-out in secondary level vs. enrolment to vocational education: Secondary
education has been considered as the best preparation for entry into labour markets and further
training .But in India high percentage of population more particularly among the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribe children drop-out due to different push and pull factors(SES,2005-06).While
migration can’t be entirely stamped out from the life characteristics of the tribal population due to
limited work opportunity in the locality, the prejudice and discriminatory attitude and over all doubt
over the output of the schooling and high cost of schooling, children from scheduled castes and
scheduled tribe drop-out from the school and engaged as manual labour to support their family. Thus,
being drop-out from the school and having no option to accumulate the required skill match to the
expectation of industry, the cycle of disadvantages fence in scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
throughout their life. Therefore, provision of vocational education with the minimum qualification of
secondary education hardly of any significance for disadvantaged group of population since large
number of them drop-out before they complete cycle of secondary education. But if the children might
be provided with the vocational skills in the secondary level of education, it would have been of great
support when they join the workforce.
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Table 4: Comparison of Drop-Out Rates of Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes and General Group
of Population from 1996-97 - 2011-12
199697
Elementary SC
64.5
Class I-VIII ST
75..2
General 56.5
Secondary SC
77.6
Class I-X
ST
84.2
General 70.0

199798
63.3
73.0
56.1
77.2
75.8
69.3

199899
62.2
72.4
56.3
74.9
82.2
66.7

19992000
62.3
71.9
55.1
73.4
81.5
67.0

2001-02200203
60.7
59.9
65.9
68.7
54.6
52.79
72.7
71.9
81.2
80.3
68.6
66.0

200304
59.4
70.1
52.32
73.1
79.3
62.58

200405
57.3
65.9
50.84
71.3
79.0
62.69

200506
55.17
63.87
48.80
70.57
78.52
61.92

201112
40.2
57.2
40.8
55.3
65.9
50.3

Source: School Educational Statistics 2011-12
Assumption 2: Low enrolment in vocational education vs. integration: Even if the children those who
complete secondary schooling and it is expected that some of them would enter into vocational
courses, but rare of the students enter into it. (Table-5). Rather they enter into formal education. The
Kothari commission’s recommendation of putting 25% of the secondary graduates into vocational
education is still a dream. On the other hand, there is clear gender bias in preferences for vocational
education (figure-1). The enrolment of male is very large than that of female in polytechnic and
industrial Training Institute. While there is lack of research explaining the gender gap in enrolment
between technical and vocational courses and academic courses, the reason may be attribute to the
costs involved in it. But the question arises, if the female at lower level of education aren’t provided
with the opportunity to access to vocational courses which involve lesser costs than that of
Engineering and Medicine courses, how can they earn the skill match to the present day demand of
industry and employer driven by technological growth and development(UNESCO,2004). The end
result is that either many of them remain unemployed or work as causal labourer (Table:2). Even
many of them who enter vocational skills, it is risky for them to back into mainstream education since
there is no formalized system in India. Therefore, it may be desirable that vocational skills-oriented
courses need to be introduced at secondary level so that the learner graduating from secondary
education can earn employable skill before they transit to the workplace.
Table 5: Enrolment in different level of Education by Social Category for the year 2004-05

SC
ST

Tech./Industrial, Art & Craft
School
Male
Female Total
101559 7699
109258
50526 3332
53858

Total
694939 47391
Enrolment

742330

Polytechnic Institutes

Class XI-XII

Male
29750
9721

Male
3228000
1290000

Female
1990000
795000

Total
5218000
2085000

388627 7464620

5280105

12744725

Female Total
7807
37557
3094
12815

301537 87090

Source: School Educational Statistics (2004-05)
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Figure 1. Enrollment in different level of education by social category fo the year 2005-05

Assumption 3: Low enrolment in higher education vs. integration of vocational courses: The
enrolment of
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes compared to the total enrolment is
very low in engineering, medicine and higher education (SES, 2004-05).It is expected that
although the people don’t get into vocational education at the lower level, it can be compensated at
higher level. But it is disappointing to find that only a small proportion of SCs and STs enter into
higher education. Thus, there is a large gap in employment and earnings at present (Table 2) and
also can affect the future generation. Lack of employable skills among large percentage of
workers strongly highlights the requirement of integrating vocational with academic course in
secondary education.
Table 6: Percentage of SC and ST enrolment to Total Enrolment in different Stages of education in
2004-05

Stages of Education
Tech./Industrial, Art and Craft School

SC
14.71

ST
7.25

Polytechnic Institute
B.E./B.Sc. (Egg.)/B.Arch.

9.66
8.51

3.29
3.08

Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing, Pharmacy, Ayurvedic & Unani, Homeopathy etc
Higher Education

11.53
1.07

3.71
0.36

(Source: School Educational Statistics: 2004-05)
Assumptions 4: Low volume of output from higher education and vocational education vs. integration:
Labour surveys reveal that employable skills in India are still very low than most of the developed and
developing countries. Even people enter engineering, medicine and other courses that will link them
with employment, several of them fail to match the expectation of the industry. Studies reveal that only
19.6 percent of male and 11.2 percent of female workers possessed marketable skills where as in rural
areas only about 10 percent of male and 6.3 percent of female workers possessed marketable skills
(Knowledge Commission, 2007). Similarly, a study conducted by an ILO reports that in the states of
Orissa, Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra, the percentages of graduates found to be in wage
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employment/self-employment upon graduation from ITIs were 16.2 per cent, 41 per cent and 35 per
cent respectively. The corresponding percentages for those graduating from ITCs were 21.3 per cent,
22.8 per cent and 35.6 per cent respectively. Given such grim feature, it may be suggested that in order
to strengthen employment prospects of the future generation, vocational skills among the graduates
from secondary education need to be reinforced from the secondary level.
Youth, Inclusion and Open Schooling: Presently, the era of globalization is largely characterised by
Freedom and openness and information technology. While India strives to be the superpower in the
global economy, it is desirable that population across all social group should have participation at
higher level of education. But the grim reality is that there is a huge gap in education. In 2003-04, the
Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) was about 13.22% at overall level. However, there are significant
disparities across social groups. The GER is much lower for ST, SC, and OBC as compared with others
(that is non-SC/ST/OBC), its being 5%, 7.51%, 11.34% and 24.89% respectively. Thus, the GER for ST
was five times, of SC about three times and of OBC about two times less compare with non-SC/ST/O
BC population. On the other hand, By national comparison the GER is lower than the national average
in state like Tripura (3.2%), Assam (6.6%), Meghalaya (7.2%), Chattisgarh (7.6%), Orissa (8.2%)
,Jharkand (10.3%),West Bengal (9.7%), Bihar (10%), Sikkim (10.8%), and Rajastan (11%) in higher
education for the population between 19-23 years of age. While social and economic factors impede
the representation of marginal groups, the low completion and high drop-out rate at the lower level of
education such as elementary and secondary education are the main factors for low GER in higher
education. Thus, open schooling having the potency to provide wide coverage to a large group of
population can have wide impact in educating these disadvantaged group of population.
Secondly, large percentage of workers engaged as self-employed and causal labors are illiterate and
held the qualification of primary and middle qualification (Table-3) and the proportion of workers
having low qualification also found more among SCs and STs Population (Table-2). While it might be
impossible for them to withdraw themselves from the occupation and enroll in the formal education
due to the high opportunity cost and unit cost involved in education, they can be enrolled in the open
schooling system. But it is more important that open schooling system should have a value
component of skilling the population, who graduate from the secondary level of education.
Thirdly, Open Schooling system has flexibility in time and distance. Large chunk of population from
scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes migrate to nearby cities and towns in search of livelihood.
Thus, formal education system, which has its limit in time and distance, don’t benefit a lot in accessing
the adequate knowledge and skills for the SCs and STs. But the open schooling system, which has a
great merit in itself using the open and distance technologies can cater to the benefit for Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Thus, Open Schooling system can be a great asset not only providing
employment opportunities for each and every group of population but also can bridge a skill gap,
which has a great rationale for the nation in making for the rising global market.
Options for strengthening integration of Vocational with Academic for benefitting disadvantaged
youth: As the previous discussion reveals, blending career-oriented and academic courses in
secondary education can provide multiple benefits. It could help students avoid premature career
decisions, while enabling them to see the practical application of academic subject matter (Oakes &
Saunders, 2007). The integration of these courses broadens the choices for students and reaching
the widest possible range of young people but the experiences have also shown that the probability
of completion of schooling is higher when the courses are integrated than that of providing academic
courses in separation from vocational courses Grounding the curriculum in a specific career can be
good focus and context to the instruction but should not be cast as a permanent choice, because
students often change their plans (Haimson & Deke, 2003).Attention should also given to other forms
of skills development ranging from apprenticeships and enterprise training to skills development
taking place outside the workplace in non-formal training provided by government and nongovernmental bodies.
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Curriculum reforms more particularly competency-based approach should be the central focus: The
desirability to improve quality, learning and open opportunities for lifelong learning through the
curriculum reforms should be the centre of all efforts in integrating the courses in schools. The
experiences of introducing Competency based training (CBT) approach in countries like Australia,
Mexico, Singapore and South Korea has shown promising results not only in accommodating new
entrants to labour market and workers seeking to upgrade their skills but it also benefits the workers
having the flexibility to enter and acquired skills required by introduction of new technologies and
changing labour market requirements. In
CBT approach, outcomes are defined in terms of
competencies established with advices from industry. Schools and training centers are measured by
their success in helping students attain these competencies such as soft skills for communication,
problem solving, working in teams and conflict resolution.
Work experiences programme in secondary curriculum: Literature confirms that the work experience
programme in secondary education has a positive consequence both for employers and the learners.
The provision of work experience programme links both employer and future workforce while most of
the employer unaware of what is the trend and how they can benefit from the schooling, the students
are isolated from actual work experiences and adult social roles. But it rarely happens in India. In USA,
many schools award academic credit to students participating in the work experience programme
involving jobs with private employers or social service organizations.
Collaboration with employers, economic institutions and training providers and schools:
It has been a clear trend that Indian education system has been grappling with the lack of adequate
funding, which has been figured from the recommendation of Kothari Commission for allocation of 6%
of GDP for education. On the other hand, outsourcing can be better option since the trainers being
high acquaintance with up-to-date knowledge, expertise and experience may better deal with students.
Therefore, the partnership between training providers and school may be an effective option. The
experience of Career Academies in USA suggests the benefits of Partnerships between high schools
and employers, as well as having the school designate a fulltime staff member to serve as a liaison to
employers (Kemple, 2004).
Collaboration with employers also at large facilitates the avenues of employment for learners, more
particularly for disadvantaged youth who are being trained by employers particularly when the
employers are closely involved in the design and delivery of training. Egypt is a good example of such
cases. Mubarak Kohl Initiative-Dual System (MKI-DS) as a pilot project began in 1994 in which Egypt
adapted the dual system into its secondary technical schools with support from German Technical
cooperation (GTZ). Students from low income families were the main target of the pilot project.
Students spent two days each week in school learning theory and four days in a factory where they
acquired practical skills. By comparison, students in traditional secondary technical schools spent six
full days in school for theory and practice. Employers participating in the program helped set
occupational standards, design curricula, provide practical training, and assess student performance.
On completion, MKI-DS students received a secondary education degree and a certificate of
experience from the private sector. A tracer study conducted in 2009 for the MKI-DS program found
that 85% of students completing the program were offered full-time jobs by their employers. The cost
of technical education was reduced as practical training took place in the workplace on actual
production equipment. Employers showed support by mobilizing additional financial funding for
schools and providing students with a training stipend. In 2007, the Ministry of Education
institutionalized the program as an option for secondary education (Adams, 2011).
Voucher system need to be introduced: Given the challenges of low financial capacity of parents from
marginal communities like SCs and STs to fund the education of the children, government can choose
the options to provide financing to the end user to choose schools and courses for his benefit instead
of financing schools and training institutions. Since SCs and STs Families migrate from one area to
other in search of livelihood, the voucher system will provide a good opportunity to access education
for their children wherever they migrate. By placing purchasing power in the user’s hands, especially
the poor, competition by service providers is expected to provide the user with more choices at a lower
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cost. Spending may be restricted to certain providers and classes of services and targeted to
disadvantaged groups such as
displaced workers, rural migrants, or households in poverty.
Countries like Australia, Canada, Chile, China, Denmark, France, Germany, the U.K., and the U.S have
used vouchers for education and training services.
CONCLUSION
The essential of blending vocational courses into academic for marginal communities can’t be ruled
out but there is essential of check and balance for optimum benefit for the youth from scheduled and
Scheduled Tribe communities. What is really important that strong initiatives need to be taken is to
decrease the rate of early school leaving among these marginalised communities otherwise whatever
is planned at secondary level of education may go into vain. No doubt, financial investments and
incentives are the better options but tracking social and cultural factors for the development of SCs
and STs as a policy options need to be addressed.
Secondly, there is a need to standardize the courses and curriculum and, in neither way, it should be
overburdened nor deskilled. The platform for educating through vocationalization education should
manage diversified category of students including both academically able and children who want
alternative options.
Introduction of successful policies and practices to the close of heart and hand is highly desirable for
empowerment and skilling of marginal youth. Social and cultural reality and over all the life
experiences of marginal communities are far away from the mainstream society. No doubt, industry
specific skills as an outcome from secondary graduates is desirable but there is also need to think
and rethink of the strategy to modernize traditional skills practiced by these marginal communities
especially tribes. Hence, focus should be given on incorporation of these skills in the curriculum. Thus,
it not only helps in the preservation of culture and heritage of these tribes but also decrease the extent
of migration and leads to sustainable development as a whole.
Note: Since the paper is based on a comparable statistic and so the all the comparable data available
for a particular year was taken into account.
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